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Innocent
Our Lady Peace

Song:  Innocent
Band:  Our Lady Peace
Album: Gravity
Tabbed by Adam Bragg (adamas33@hotmail.com)

NOTE: This song like just about every OLP song is tuned down 1/2 a step,
      so the tuning goes as follows: Eb-Ab-Db-Gb-Bb-Eb. Parts of the song
      may be played using bar or power chords...i like playing stuff on
      my acoustic, so i use mostly open chords because they sound better.

CHORDS: 
    Dsus  A/D*   G    B5
eb|--0--|--0--|--3--|--x--|
Bb|--3--|--3--|--3--|--x--|
Gb|--2--|--2--|--0--|--4--|
Db|--0--|--2--|--0--|--4--|
Ab|--0--|--0--|--2--|--2--|
Eb|-----|-----|--3--|-----|

[INTRO:] Drums

Dsus                     A/D*
Oh, Johnny wishes he was famous
                             G
Spends his time alone in the basement
                  B5
With a Lennon and Cobain and
  A/D*              Dsus
A guitar and a stereo
                             A/D*
And while he wishes he could escape this
                    G
But it all seems so contagious
                       B5
Not to be yourself and faceless
     A/D*             G
In a song that has no soul
                   A/D*
I remember feeling low
                  G
I remember losing hope
                       B5               A/D*
And I remember all the feelings and the day they stopped

Dsus           A/D*



We are, we are all innocent
       G
We are all innocent
   B5      A/D*
We are, we are...

Dsus           A/D*
We are, we are all innocent
       G
We are all innocent
   B5      A/D*
We are, we are...

Dsus                              A/D*
Oh, and Tina losing faith in what she knows
                              G
Hates her music, hates all of her clothes
                        B5
Thinks of surgery and a new nose
A/D*              Dsus
Every calorie s a war
                               A/D*
And while she wishes she was a dancer
                              G
And that sheâ€™d never heard of cancer
                                   B5
She wishes God would give her some answers
    A/D*                G
And make her feel beautiful
                   A/D*
I remember feeling low
                  G
I remember losing hope
                   B5               A/D*
I remember all the feelings and the day they stopped

Dsus           A/D*
We are, we are all innocent
       G
We are all innocent
   B5      A/D*
We are, we are...

Dsus           A/D*
We are, we are all innocent
       G
We are all innocent
   B5      A/D*
We are, we are...

Dsus  A/D*  G  B5  A/D*

Dsus    A/D*                   G



One day, youâ€™ll have to let it go
                      B5
Youâ€™ll have to let it go
A/D*
No...
Dsus    A/D*                     G
One day, youâ€™ll stand up on your own
                        B5   A/D*
Youâ€™ll stand up on your own

G               A/D*
Remember losing hope
                 G
Remember feeling low
                 B5               A/D*
Remember all the feelings and the day they stopped

Dsus           A/D*
We are, we are all innocent
       G
We are all innocent
   B5      A/D*
We are, we are...

Dsus           A/D*
We are, we are all innocent
       G
We are all innocent
   B5      A/D*
We are, we are...

Dsus                     A/D*
We are (one day), we are all innocent 
       G
We are all innocent (youâ€™ll have to let it go)
   B5      A/D*
We are, we are (youâ€™ll have to let it go, no..)

Dsus                     A/D*
We are (one day), we are all innocent 
       G
We are all innocent (youâ€™ll stand up on your own)
   B5      A/D*
We are, we are (youâ€™ll stand up on your own..)

Dsus (Strum and let fade)     (END)
We are, we are all innocent


